Concerted Action
The part on which the City Market, the object to reduce the high cost of living. Very good produce and yet your savings are small. The object of this ad. be to convince you that we can save you $8.00 to $7.00 on your Coats and $5.00 to $10.00 on your Suits Why not drive the offer as shown 5 and 10c. patentize the market if you will, but do not forget you can save dollars by patronizing

B. J. KELLY'S

Popular Lines

Barney Seamon

Best Time To Buy
Great variety of Styles, Fabrics and Colors. Suits in plain or dressy styles, fancy gowns and smart evening gowns. Skirts in new models and materials. Waist in Silks, Neat Crepe de Chine, on Chiffon.

New York Store

Our Aim
To please you; if we do, tell your friends; if not, tell us.

Oliver B. Brooks

Ladies' Boots

For Street Wear

An Important Item in any Woman's Street Costume

Famous Macey Style that is correct. It calls for no less for comfort in wearing. To be both comfortable and stylish is the important consideration with the stylish woman in selecting her shoes. The famous ZEBRAS WALK-OVER SHOES for dresses and Street.

C. M. Stanley Boot Shop, 112 East State Street

Endless Line of Low Prices.

Copyright 1913 by Thomas M. Tryniski

309 South 4th Street

Fulton New York
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L. & K. Freeman

315 E. State Street.

Beginning Thursday, Oct. 16, Opening of Their WORKROOMS with competent designers and assistants in connection with their French Shop at which time they have an exhibition of new models for dresses and afternoon wear.

It was our pleasure to present our first Opening Exhibit. Oct. Ist, of Exhilaerating Millinery which attested wide attention and interest. We also take this opportunity to congratulate the ladies of Ithaca, individual attention and special adaptations of style as well as superior workmanship.

Our Models are selected from many renowned modistes and are refined and practical interpretations of the Ultra Modes of Fashion. We cordially invite your inspection of our exhibit.

L. & K. FREEMAN

BUSH AND DEAN

Take care of your Books, start your Own Library the MACEY SECTIONAL BOOK CASE will fill the bill. Build it up at a section at a time, it will give you pleasure and profit.

H. J. BOOL & CO.

LADIES' SHOES

For Street Wear

An Important Item in any Woman's Street Costume

Famous Macey Style that is correct. It calls for no less for comfort in walking. To be both comfortable and stylish is the important consideration with the stylish woman in selecting her shoes. The famous ZEBRAS WALK-OVER SHOES for dresses and Street.

C. M. Stanley Boot Shop, 112 East State Street